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With every suit of Clothes bought at our store for Cash we will make the purchase? » Jresejit of^N^w^Hat

to oe marxed
to be worth at least 10 per cent of the price of the suit; moreover we guarantee our entire *stock
nywnere
eise m
¿rices much less than the same quality of goods can he bought for anywhere else
in
in plain figures and at prices
es of Men’s and
an. Boys’ Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furnthe county. We Carry Only Men’s Goods, and our lines
We have the only First Class Mereh ant
ishing Goods are by far the largest to be found south of Portland.
Tailor shop in the county and make desirable alterations on suits free of charge.
every turn, but with a cheerful confi
dence among the people ami a patriotic
dbqmeition to cooperate, the threatened
HARDING « HEATH, Poblishtra.
dangers will be averted. pending a leg
islative return to a better and sounder
SUBSCRIPTION BATES
financial plan. The strong credit of
|l 00 the country is still unimpaired and the
tin* Copy, p.r y.ar. iaadrance
■*o
Oca Copy, olx month, in adranc»...
good sense of our [icople, which has
never failed iu the time of need, is nt
Entered at the jwetoffice at McMinnville
hand to save us from disaster.”
Oregon, as second-class matter.
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CROI*«WEATHER BELLETIN.
For the Week Ending Tuesday,

April

J. B. ROHR,

THE OREGON PACIFIC'.
The I’ronpect Continue« to Brighten.

House, Sign, aud Ornamental Painter

25, 1893**1'. S. Signal Service.

This afternoon the Oregon Pacific be
The Only Sign Writer la th* County.
The season is the coldest on record. gan the payment of 46 per cent of the
In former years there lias been much old indebtedness due employees. This
Homes fitted up in the Neatest and Mast
Artistic Style.
more precipitation, but none had the will put about five months' wages in
Designs furnished for Decorations.
continuous cool weather; the assertion circulation and means a good many
of the people who have resided so many thousand dollars changing hands in
Remember Paper Hanging and Inside Fur
nishing a Specialty.
years in Oregon is correct relative to the next few days. The result Is some
tlie cold backward spriug. The amount good natured O. P. men. The new
Work taken by Contract or by the Day. Ex
TARIFF REFORM MARCHING ON.
perienced men employed.
of rainfall is in excess for the month of management generally is showing it
KmoLCTiosa or Combolbxcx axd all Osituary Poetry will be charged for ai recuinr
April, but deficient for the period from self to be buisness. Everything points
Third
Street, McMinnville, Oregon.
It isut such times as this, when there
advertising rates.
sunshine to the extension of the road eastward.
is no election campaign in progress, January 1st. The amount of
John P. Fay, an attorney of Seattle, ar
8amflb CoriM Or The TaLKriioxa-Rcuisis greatly deficient.
tek will lie niaileil to any person in the that the country is able to get at the
No April ou record has had the rived in Portland yesterday from New
I’nited States or Europe, who desires one. real, honest beliefs of business men on
—VIA—
and the York, where Ise has lieen for the past
free of charge
(he important questions of the day. At amount of cloudy weather
L. I’. Fisher. Newspaper advertisiing a recent meeting of the San Francisco number of days on which rain has two months in connection with the re
agent. 21 Merchants’ Exchange. San
fallen. Since March 7th ruin has fallen moval of T. Egenton Hogg from the
Francisco, is our authorise«! agent. This chamber of commerce tlie tarift' ques
at Portland on 47 days out of the 41). receivership of the < iregon Pacific and
paper is kept on file in his office.
tion was under discussion. A [>etition
Express Tyains Leave Portland Daily.
Since February 1st rain has fallen at obtaining possession of the books of the
LKAVE
ARBIVK.
All tubscribers who do not receive their to congress signed by 160 iron and steel. Portland on 72 days out of a possible receiver aud property of the receiver
Portland
.. 7.00 p ni SanFrancisco 8.15 aw
paper regularly will confer a favor by im manufacturing firms on the Pacific
ship. In regard to the policy of the
San Fran. . 7:00 p m; Portland.... 7.35 aiu
84,
while
the
average
for
the
[leriod
is
mediately reporting the same to this office I coast, was read by the secretary, in
Above trains stop only at‘ following: »tabondholders he said:
I which they reapectfully ask their sena but 41. While there has been an ex
tions north of Roseburg: East Portland,
“The policy of the bondholders I
cess of cloudy and rainy days, the
Oregon
City, AVoodburni. Salem, Albany
Thursday, April 27, 1893.
tors and representatives to insert iron
represent has lieen from the beginning
Tangent, sliedils, Halsey, Harrisburg, Jun
ore, coke, coal, pigiron, scrap iron and amount of rain has been deficient. The aud now is in favor of developing the
ction city, Irving, Eugene
rain has fallen in small amounts and
Roseburg Mall Daily.
Now if Mr. Cleveland would follow scrap steel in the free list of the propos
slowly, allowing it to thoroughly satu railroad and the adjoining country as
LKAVR.
I
ARRIVE
ed
revised
tariff
law.
After
the
read

the example of the secretary of the
rapidly
as
it
can
be
done
on
safe
busi

Portland ... 8:05 a m i Roseburg... 5:40 p m
rate the soil, now the soil being as full
treasury and break through his reserve ing the following resolution was intro
Roseburg.
.
6:20
a
m
jPortland
... 4:00 p m
of water as it possibly can be it runs oft’ ness principles. From the very begin
ABOUT
it would lie a relief to the boy«.—Sinicin duced:
Albany Local, Dally, Eicopt Sunday.
ning they have advocated a reorganiza
and
helps
swell
the
volume
from
the
Ucaoleed, That we do earnestly supLEAVE
ARRIVE.
Democrat.
. 5: p in Albany.........9: pm
[Kirt the action of the manufacturers of streams which are already full from tion of the road and the completion of ÍÍ
JJ Portland.
the
line
to
Boise
City
as
rapidly
as
the
Albany
........
5:
a
m
Portland
» 8:5Aani
An order for 75,000 pounds of type, iron and steel in their eflorts to have the melting snow in the mountains.
business
of
the
country
would
permit,
Warmer
weather,
more
sunshine
and
given to a New York firm by the gov the duty removed from the raw mate
and have earnestly advocated every
ernment printing office recently, was rials mentioned in the petition to con less rainfall have lieen the weather i
I
Touritt Sleeping Care,
improvement which would tend to
For accommodation of second class passen
the largest order of the kind since the gress hereto attached. We corroborate characteristics for the past week as com
gers attached to express train«
the statement set fortli in said |>etition, pared with the six former weeks. The ward encouraging the settlement, culti
invention of printing.
“Chattanooga” is a power
WEST SIDE DIVISION
aud consider it a matter of vital ini|x>r- temperature and amount of suushine vation and building up of the fields and
Between Portland and Corvallis.
continue lielow the normal .and while tracts in Oregon which this road now ful and fascinating romantic
The Popyun is a reasonably fair sort tance to the Pacific »oast.
Mail Train Daily, except Sunday.
Objection was made to this on the the rainfall is not excessive its frequent enters, and which It in time, ns com story of-the Civil War now
of a county pajter, but it treats itself to
leave
[
ARRIVE
--------Portland ... 7:30 a iu McMinn'... 10:10 * m
a little too much self-whitewash In its grouud that it raised a [Xjlitical ques occurence more than ever balances the pleted, will open up other tracts equally
running
in
serial
form
in
this
as
fertile
and
prolific
as
those
covered
Corvallis
... 12:10 p m
McMinn
’
..
10:10am
__
____
amount.
JJght
frosts
occurred
on
the
comments about the letting of the tion whose discussion was contrary to
Corvallis . .12:55 p in McMinn’ . 2:5fl p m
the by laws of the chamber: but ex morning of the 18th and 25th, but did by the jxirtlon of the road now in oper paper.
connty printing.—Graphic.
McMinn’... 2:56 p m Portland . 5:30 pm
Governor Perkins took a different no damage. The first real spring day ation.
At Albany and Corvallis connect with
“The new receiver, E. W. Hadley, TURN
of Oregon Pacific.
was the 21st. The tempature has con
IT AT ONCE trains
Down in Alameda cigarettes to the view:
Express Train Daily“, except Sunday.
“Political economy,” he declared, tinued from two to eight degrees a day assisted by bis general superintendent,
amount of $2.50 were purchased out of
LEAVE.
ARRIVE.
the public funds for the use of one of “was the basis of government and the below the normal. The amount of rain Mr. Mulcahy, has demonstrated during
Portland. . 4:40pm McMnn ... 7.25 pm
the
past
31)
days
that
the
road
can
be
McMinn’. .. 5:45 a m!Portland... 8:20 am
the county paupers. The suffering mor petition wa« therefore debatable.” He fall for the week varied from 0.35 of an
tal, it is understood, is still obliged to had been converted to the free trade inch at Eugene to 1.41 inches at New run without loss, and by proper man
agement can be converted into an in
doctrine and thought it would be a berg.
scratch his own matches.
EAST AND SOUTH.
wise policy to go ahead with the peti
The climatic conditions have been come [laying property. His success is
For tickets and full information regard
When John H. Wise was appointed tion.
more favorable to agricultural opera a matter of general satisfaction among
ing rates, maps, etc., call on the Company’»
A motion to indefinitely postpone tions than they have this season. The all eastern bondholders, and has largely
collector of the port of San Francisco,
agent at McMinnville
he asked President Cleveland if he was voted down. Uien William T. soil continues to be very wet ami in tended to restore confidence among
R KOEHLER,
E. P. ROGERS,
Manager.
Asst. G F. & P Agt
wished to give any instructions as to Coleman spoke:
places it cannot yet be worked. The them in regard to the ultimate success
Though an old and hard-sided demo peach, cherry, |iear, almond and apri of the road, and ha.« gained for him
how the office should lie run. “None,”
SHERIFF’S SALE.
I
crat, lie, too, had been converted. But cot trees are in full bloom, apple and their unanimous’support. If the road
said he, “except to run it right.”
some things needed protection, he was prune;trees are swelling tiieir buds rap continues to show during the next 50
WHEREAS the Circuit court of tlie state
Numerous copies of Senator Mitch free to admit. He favored tlie petition idly. The fruit prosjiects at present are days equally good results, we may |
of Oregon, for Yamhill county, on the 1st
ell’s speech on the admission of the ap by asking that it be sent to congress.
excellent, for toe trees are a mass ot fairly couciude that work will soon be ;
day of April, A. D. 1893, in that certain
This IxmIv lias heretofore been heavily bloom. In some localities fears are ex commenced for the completion of the ‘
suit therein pending wherein R. Livingstone
pointed senators from Montana, Wyo
■ was plaintiff and Emil Pfaff. Henry Weiuming and Washington, have lieen re republican; proliabiy a majority of its pressed that the cold rains may blight line.—Albany Democrat.
harrt, Knapp. Burrell A Co. and The Mitch
ell A Lewis Company were defendants,
ceived by people of this city. The al members would call themselves repub the buds. The season of killing frosts
Real (Estate.
I
rendered a decree in favor of the said plain
licans
still,
although
it
is
likely
that
is over and unless the unusual should
most unanimous opinion is that the
tiff and against the said defendant F.mil
Maris A Colcord to Thos. Warner, lot I
— —
i Pfaff for tlie recovery of the sum of $13,800.position of the senator is the correct Cleveland got more of their votes than happen there will lie no damage to the
15, block I) Hobson's add to Newberg; i
Harrison.
(
00
V. 8. Gold coin wjth interest thereon at
fruit
from
frost.
Wild
strawberries
are
one and that the appointee* should not
tlie rate of six per cent per annum from
George C. Perkins, who announced in blossom. Currants and gooseberries $85.
l>e seated.
April 1st, 1896, and for $400.00 attorneys
L M Parker and wife to L O Hill, a j
that lie had been converted to free are forming.
fees, and $42.75'costs and disbursements
pt lot 6, blk 6, Newberg; $260.
and the sum of $312.00 as taxes, and fore
Judge B. F. Simpson, of Topeka, is a trade, is the only man the republican
B. S. I’AOVE,
closing the mortgage executed by the said
E
Hawkins
and
wife
to
Char
Huliert
s
man blessed in bis daughters. There party has been able to elect governor of
Emil Pfaff upon tlie hereinafter described
Observer.
40 acres of the Hawkins d 1 e, 13 s, r 2 s
Sign of the Big Boot.
real premises to secure the payment of all
are three of these interesting young California in twenty years, with the
;
said several sums of money, and ordering
w; $469.40.
women, all accomplished musicians single exception of the present incum
LETTER FROM IOWA.
the sale of said real premises; and Where
Catherine
and
Jas
Fletcher
to
H
W
and amateur actresses, and uuder the bent. William T. Coleman, who favor
as it was found by said court and said de
cree that the defendant Henry Weinhard
chaperonage of their mother they re ed the petition for free raw materials, Wliat a Yaiuliiller thinks of the Land of Hagen, 20 acres of N Martin die, t 4 s
has a subsequent mortgage upon said real
Cyclone« and Dugouts.
r 4 w; $1600.
cently made a very successful tour of and stated that he too had lxx*n con
premises hereinafter described to secure
U 8 to E Dupuis, 642 acres t 4 s,
to him tlie nayment of the sum of $4539.50
Kansas and Missouri towns. They verted, was an old Randall democrat,
gold ooin together with interest thereon
I will give you a sketch of my trip w; patent
were greeted everywhere by crowded and bolted Cleveland's nomination in
from April 1st, 1893, at the rate of eight per
from Wilson, Kansas, to Birmingham,
G W McClure to Mary McClure, 7
oent per annum and the sum of $200.00 at
houses and made money. They are 1888 because he was afraid that the
Iowa,
and
what
a
Yamhiller
thinks
of
torneys fees and the sum of $104.00 taxes,
acres of the Jacob Chrisman die, t 4 s
Kansas girls and what more need be Mills bill and free borax would ruin
and which sums are wholly unpaid and the
American industries. Of the 160 manu the country. We left the former place r3 w; $1,
said?
•
______________
said defendant now lias a decree for the re
at
11:55
p.
m.
The
moon
was
shining
covery
of the said sums from the said
Jacob
Grauer
and
wife
to
E
H
Disfacturers who signed the petition, prob
defendant Emil Pfaft': that the defendant
Five Britisli meu-of-war steamed ably three-fourths told their employees bright so it was almost as light as day, brow, 60 acres of tlie Lewis d 1 c, t 3 s,
Knapp. Burrell A Co. has a judgment lien
into Hampton roads early one morn five years ago that a low tariff policy affording us a good view of the country r3 w; $4000.
upon Baid lands hereinafter described for
the principal sum of $156.26 together with
ing and fired salutes that woke tip ev would close up their establisments and through which we were passing; after
Jacob Grauer aud wife to E H Disinterest thereon from April 23d, 1891, at the
thhovgh
:
two hours we struck some timlier brow, lots 5, 7, 8, blk 12, Hurleys add
ery snorer in Virginia. They came to throw their men on the streets.
rate of ten per cent per annum and the
though the country was not very pro to Newberg; $1000.
sum of $24.15 costs and disbursements : and
take part.in the great naval parade.
ZD-A.IXj-27
the defendants Tlie Mitchell A I-ewis Co.
ductive
until
just
before
reaching
To
__
_________
Their sides and decks bristled with
United States to Jos Hess, 644 acres,
REMEDIES FOR TRUSTS.
have a judgment lien upon said lands
peka. Here 1 saw the first fall wheat t 3 s, r 3 w; jiatent.
heavy guus and the tars handled then1
hereinafter described for the principal sum
of >150.75 together with interest thereon
Tlie
Tribune
recounts
the
failure
of
since leaving the Willamette valley,
like playthings. The last time as many
Leaving Portland, 8:45 A. M.
G T Stabler and wife to bank of
from the Sth day of September 1891, at the
as five British luen-ef-war appeared in two or three trust combinations from and it looked as if the hard winter had . Newberg, sj blk 13, Newberg; $1600.
rate ten per cent per annum and the sum
“
“
7:30 P. M.
of$24.xt
costa and disbursements and the
the Boads at the same time they burn structural weakness or the assault of killed most of it.
1-rom Topeka to. Ml'
Graham
to
bank
of
Newberg,
M C
sum of $25.00 attorneys fees, which said
competition
which
they
could
not
con

Kansas City is not a desirable country, j part of lots 5, 6, blk 2, Newberg; $210.
ed tha town of Hampton and shelled
liens of tlie «aid defendent.« Henry Wein
trol, and says that the later “is the nat for it is much broken with lime stone 1 Catherine Fletcher and James
the shores of the Chesapeake.
hard. Knapp. Burrell A Co., and The
Mitchell A Lewis Company are subsequent
ural remedy against a monopolizing cropping out and the soil has no depth, Fletcher to D D Wallace, 20 acres of
to the lien of the plaintiff R. Livingstone,
The Amity Popgun promises to tendency, and it lias proved more pow altogether makinga Webfooter feel glad the N Martin d 1 c, t 4 s, r 4 w; $1600.
and that said court in and by said decree of
foreclosure ordenl tlie sale of all said real
shoot several wads in favor of the for erful than any laws yet devised.”
lie had a home in Oregon. At Kansas
Chas E Mayer and wife to J (.' Street
Hours Quicker to St. Paul,
premises hereinafter described to obtain
Occasionally a burglar breaks his City we visited the most prominent er, 320 acres, t 5 s, r 5 w; $1500.
mation of a new county out of the
funds with which to satisfy the said sums
southern part of Yamhill and the north neck by a fall or encounters a bullet in places, including the market, where
Quicker
to
Chicago,
Hours
of
money due said plaintiff K. Livingstone,
W S Powell and wife to Lucena Cof
and that if after tlie payment of said sums
ern part of Polk. All the talk indulged his attempt at robbery. But is this a everything that comes to the city is fin, lots 261, 262, Dayton: $1150.
so due said plaintiff there should then be
Quicker
to
Omaha
and
Hours
in by the residents of the district ef reason for [lennitting tlie law against taken and sold at wholesale and retail.
any sum remaining from the proceeds of
Eavid Everst and wife to H R Mor
Kansas City.
said sale the sum so remaining should be
fected in this matter is premature. burglary to remain a dead letter?
The meats, fruits and J vegetables being ris, lot 5, blk 6, Everest add to New
applied on the said liens of said defendents
No doubt a few of tlie 45t) trusts in most noticeable. Taking the C. M. A- berg; $100.
When the counties of the west side
according to their priority and in the order
Z’-js.llm.an
and.
Toixriat hereinabove stated; and Whereas there
have two or three times the population this country will coine to grief through 8t. P. road we proceeded on our jour-1 J B _____________
Moore and wife to A K Cooper A
Sleeper», Free Heclln- was duly issued out of said court in said
they now have it will be time enough natural causes. But is this a reason for ney through the northwestern part of (-<>, 55 acres near Newberg: $1400.
ixxg- Cixair Ce.re, Dinlng suit upon and to enforce said dearee of said
permitting
the
remainder
to
crush
com

to talk of divisions. It is unreasonable
Missouri, where the country looks p«x>r
Circuit court on the Sth dav of April, A. D
Car».
Take
Warning.
1*13, a writ of execution under the seal of
to expect any new countfea soon. If petition, to oppress lalior ami to rob the and is fully fifty years liehind the1
said court and to me directed commanding
For
rute*
or
general
information
rail
on
the legislature were to listen to all the people at will?
times, eepecialJy Yamhill.
In the
j
B y. Butler is road supervisor at or address,
me in the name of the State of Oregon to
.
sell as provided by »aid decree, according
There is a statue of the Vnited States southeastern part of Iowa we could see Monmoutll nnd la,t gund> hc ,Irove
absurd propositions on the formation of
W
H.
HFKLBURT.
Asst.
Gen.
Pass.
Agt.
to law, to satisfy the above mentioned sums
tin
1
inrkt*rkvor>»r»r»I
'T'lxo
zw-v»>
'
new counties it would find little time which makes every such trust or com- j an improvement. The country looked ‘
of
money together with costa the following
254 Washington 8t ,
( over one of his roads to a fuBeral and
for aav other business. It is not likely nation illegal, which declares every i better and is more productive. Blakes-1
described
real premises, to-wit:
Portland', Oregox
the
front
wheels
of
his
buggy
dropped
Beginning at a point which is north six
the Popgun will live to see any change conspiring monopolist to lx* guilty of a I burg on this line, has extensive coal
teen
degrees
west eight chains from the
down
in
a
chuck
hole
and
Mr.
Butler
misdemeanor ami which makes it tfie ' mines, where 400 miners are employed
in the present county lines.
northeast corner of the southeast quarter
went
over
head
foremost
into
the
mud.
of
section
four
in township five south
duty of the Attorney-General to insti I making the life of the country. After
range four west of the Willamette meridi
He now knows where some of the deep
That gold reserve of $lfi0,ooo,ooo is an tute proceedings in equity to prevent j taking on coal we proceeded across the
an.
and
running
thence north cightv-four
holes are in his district.— Wert Sirte.
degrees thirty minutes east sixtv-two chains
arbitrary quantity having for a foun and restrain violation of the law.
l Iowa prairies at the rate of fifty miles
You
cant
catch
Yamhill
supervisors
and sixteen finks to a point, wfiich is north
What was this law passed for if not I per hour,. We remained all night at
dation only a ruling of the secretary of
twenty-four degrees west fiftv links distant
id that manner. ' They all travel on
the treasury. The [icople will not ap as a remedy for a great wrong and a I' Ottumwa, and as Mr. Parker was ac-; ijop^i.acg
from the northeast corner of the tract of
land containing seventy-six and fiftv-one
. .
,
,
prove of borrowing money on bond is»' recognized evil? What have we an quainted here we passed the time very'
hundredths parts of an acre at this time
Administrators Sale,
sue« while this immense amount of gold Attorney-General for if not to see that pleasantly viewing the railroad roundowned by A. M Waddell, thence south
twenty-four degrees east fifty links: thence
the
laws
are
obeyed
or
enforced?
remain« in the treasury. This reserve
house and car shops. We visitetl the
Notice is hereby given that the under
<* tl>3 live ti» Take
north fortv-five degrees thirfv minutes east
When i* Mr. Olney to choose between lies Moines river, which is some larger ’.Utned. administrators of tne estate of J. E.
does not strengthen our credit for we
25
chains 92 links to southwest corner of a
public and private duties which are in
»!.„
kill IX
U
a 1
Swanson, late of Yamhill Countv. Statl* of
tract of land at this time owned by Duncan
owe many time* that amount, while herently and incurably inconsistent.— fh.n
than th« lamhill. Here we boarded a Oregon, deceased, will, by virtue of an orRoss, thence north twenty-three degree»
our bonds command a substantial pre A'. F. llorM.
■freight train for Birmingham; after j dcr of ,he County Court of said Yamhill
It 1« tke DINIhb CAR HO’JTE. It run»
thirty mi..utes west to the 'Yamhill river
Countv. licensing
licensingthem
___________
,
km if <»r. k«,»$ _
j ! County,
to do so.____
on the 6th
Through VEST lEULf.D TRAINS
mium. The creditors of the I'nited
thence with the meanders of said river up
j half an hour the conductor came
roundj j'lay
(1.yof.,fMay.
May.A.
AI>.
------ --------D . l«i.a!at1111uoclo<
’ciwkka.a m.
Every Day in lhe Year to
atreain to where the east boundary line of
States have implicit faith in her honor
on the premise« hereinafter• reThe county court of Yamhill county and a'ked for our ticket*, which he ! of »aid day.
the Donation I-and Claim of Ephraim Ford
. —
auction.to the high
and the bonds are anxiously sought a* has given tlie couuty printing to the rend nnd conclu.ted were not g^l and ---crosses the same thence south along the
est bidder, tlie four certain warehouses
east
boundary line of said Ford claim to
an investment. A pressure has un
two most obscure and irresponsible pu- . asked for the fare. We told him we owned by the estate of said deceased, known
the soiitheaat corner thereof and then«»
(No Change of Cart)
doubtedly Iwen brought on Secretary
< had j»aid our fare in Portland, Oregon. ."as
1?, the
,hc Swanson
8«»nson v*
yare houses.
with
west
along the south boundary line of said
|ier* in the county. On» of them is
' I all appurtenances. 40
- -------------- -2
-U) h<
horse-power
engine
Carlisle to Issue more bonds, but with
Ford claim to the center of toe southeast
scales, tnii k« an-1 every
run on the bread and water plan and is He ordered us to get off at the next sta-.- ; cleaners. 5 pair of« --,
quarter
of section thirty-three in township
(unsurptisKed)
out succès«.—Bugem Guard.
tion, which was seven miles from our
necessary to carry on tlie wareiiouse
four south, range four west of the Willam
likely to peter out at any time, and the j destin-ltioll
___ businesa.
Situated
onon
the
S .*P P
It R.R.
It -ti-.-l.
Not -h.vin. « -V....KÍ11
bu9i“' ’»situated
the
at Carlette meridian; thence south to the north
->ot having a > ambili ton. m said county and «tate, and that the
other exists only to boom a small town,
boundary line of tlie Donation Land Claim
(Of Latest Equipment.)
The democratic administration is having a «ubaidy for one year, after ' attorney with us we had to plead our lease of the lan.l’.^ on jwlii, h said ware
of H. H. Hyde, thence east along said
managing the financial problem in a which it will proliabiy fait. Of course own <ra*e, and the agent at Batavia
north tsxindary line to the northeast cor
will be sold with and as a part of said w a re
ner thereof and thence south sixteen de
way to establish confidence, notwith it cost» little or nothing to publish the sent a message to headquarters an«i an houses, and that Mid sale will take place
Best Uiat can lie constructed and in
grees east tn place of beginning, containing
which accommodations art fur hol
standing the atteni|>t of Wall street to county printing in such paper*, but the order came to pass us on. After a jour- - al said warehouses, at said Carlton.and the
five hundred and seven acre* of land be
ders of First or Seeond-cpm Tick
1
led reserve the right to reject any
the same mor» or less, and known'as a
embarrass the government. In declar trouble is nalxxiy ever secs it under ney of twelve days we finally arrived ! and all Bids. ’
ets. and
whole
as " The Armstrong Farm,” in Yam
The purchaser will he required to pay W
ing the policy of the government Mr. such circumstance»; and it is, therefore at our destination.
hill
county. State of Oregon
of the purchase price of said property at the
Cleveland says: “Th» presi «lent and Kighpriced at one per cent per column.
V. A. Bkbrv.
-•S?Vhere.,?Te *• W u Warren, as sher
time of Mie. and to excoite good notes. A CMtinoua Liae%tnneetiiM witk all iff
of 5 anihill county. Oregon, under and
his cabinet are absolutely liarmonksi« There were six other ncwspajiers in the
wiUi personal security to he approved by
line». afordi»| direct and unin
by virtue of said writ of execution and s,M
Hie
undersigned,
for
the
other
half
of
said
terrupted terviee.
in the determination to exercise «vary county, two of them at tlie county seat
decree
and order of sale, will on the 20th ,
purchase price two equal payment., one
Pullman Sleeper reservation« car> be secur ■lay of May. A. D l<Ot. at the lxxir of one I'
power conferred upon them to main that were not ns-ognized. and we will j
note payable in one rear and the oilier in ed
Tlie clerk lias ismied license to wed to two
in
advance
thrmirfi
«uv
acent
of
the
road
"dock
P, "K oi said day at the court house
years from the date of «ale, I «th draw
tain the public credit, to keep the pule venture to say that any one of them
d*mr at McMinnville, in said connty. sell ‘
Tirldt
Tn" AmrricA
■tid irom, 1,1
the following person-* during the post ing interest from their dates until paid at ThrMfb
iaivu.il
ivTBni:
England
lie faith ami to preserve the |«rity lw- has four times the circulation of the
•aid real premises above ilescribed ‘to the
tlie rate of eight per eent per annum . and
week:
•nd Europe ran he purciiased at any ticket highest bidder foreash in F. 8. gold coin ■
the interest to be paid annually.
tween gold and silver. Of iwiw, rree-ru,,! journals that are called tlie
office of this cwtsmaii.r.
the proceeds of «aid sole to be applied upon
W 8 Allen, aged 27; Lola E Brvan,
said
warewon«»«
are
gon<J
property
and
perplexity and difficulties have grown county official papers, and the two at age. I 22.
Full information cuncvraing rates. Cun« the claims as hereinabove stated
well located for business, ami all «aid ma
of trains, routes and other de tails furnisbM
Dated at McMinnville. bMpn. this the
out of an unfortunate fim ncial policy the county sent have a large, teonafide
chinery in go. »1 comlition.
on application to any «rent, or
13th day of April. 1888.
Reuben Conlee. aged 36; I.ucinda
Dated April 17. 18TG.
which we found in vogue, aud erabar- • ircuhtion in all parts of the county.
A
I)
CHABLTOM.
L WARREN.
It takes a great deal of gall to ask for Decker, aged 19.
J. WINNERBF.RU.
Sheriff of 5 anihill County. Oregon.
_ __
Aset General Passenger Amt
rassmeats have arisen from ill advised the county work foe -sene of the “roornl
HI LDA 8WAN8ON,
A H Robinsvu, age.1 21; (' L Corner. I
Hswal <>■•« f «a« CmfMy, We, lffl
_
. „
Administators On*1»* «St
financial ¡legislation confronting »• at vernal«
TSHttmool HrnAHyh t.
DriHH,<W
age.1 2U.
Ramsey A lent.m. Attorney*.

BURNS & DANIELS,
J. i

Can Supply All Your Needs In

FURNITURE,
East and South
WALL PAPER.
Southern Pacific Route
SHASTA LINE.
CARPETS, ETC

******** for YOU

Chattanooga !
TO

NOTICE!

Pullman Buffet Sleepers, .

BELOW PORTLAND PRICE
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,
Funeral Outfits, Stylish and Plain,
At Reasonable Rates.
SEE OUR GOODS BEFORE PURCHASING.

0. O. HODSON,
DEALER IN

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,
1
STOVES AND
II Through Tickets to all Points
TINWAR
I

On and after April 1st, I;
: 1893,1 will sell my en-!
: tire stock of
I

1 ■ As I intend to make a ;
; change in business.
I
Come in and get prices :
¡and you'll be convinced I
■ that I mean what I say.
5
\
F. DIELSCHNEIDER.

RUNNING

1 DAYS TO
2 CHICAGO

3

frm Terminal or literior Points Obi

Northern Pacific
Railroad

To ail Points East & South

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO

CMH$td »f DIIIN CARS
PdUhN m h im; room sleepers
TOllIST SLEEFIVG (AIS

ELEGAAT BIT CHOU.

House Furnishing Goods
PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
Gas and Steam Fittings, Paints,

Sash, Doors and Blinds.
Galvanized Iron, Tin and Metal Wor]
of Every Description.
O. O. HODSON.

NOW ON THE MARKET
AND FOR SALE
That Desirable and Most Beautifully Located Property Known as

Pleasant Home Additio:
To McMinnville.

|

Situate and adjoining the BAPTIST COLLEGE and Park; Only five
minutes walk from the main street of McMinnville; By taking into con
sideration the Fine Avenues and Streets, the Sightly Situation and Love
ly Surroundings Pleasant Home addition furnishes the grandest and
most convenient property for those desiring a beautiful home. Pleasant
Home is subdivided in four acre-blocks and is sold on reasonable term»
For information apply to WM. F. BRIEDENSTEIN, Sole Agent.
Cor. Third Street and Railroad. McMinnville, Or.
HTED SALESMEN !
™ Local and Traveling.
represent our well known bouse
You need no capital to represent a
firm that warrants nursery stock firstclass
and true to name. Work all the Year, »too
per month to the right min. Apply quick,
stating age.
L. L. MAY A CO.,
Nurserytuen. Florists and Seedsmen.
(This house is responsible) St. Paul. Minn.

THE CITY STABLES.

T.
Proprietors of The McMinnville

FACTORY ™
Situated at the Southwest corner of th*
T air Grounds. All sites of

WILSON 4 HENDERSON, Prep*.

First-Class Drain Tile

Livery,Teed, Sale!

kept constantly on bund at lowest firing
price«
DEBBY A BOYER.
41"
McMianville. Oregon.

EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS.
LATEST STYLE RIGGS
AND APPOINTMENTS.
«pecial Attention Given to
Boarders.
Third Street, Between E and F, McMinn
ville, Oregon.

Exocwtor’« Sato.
Notice is hereby giventbatlhenndersigned as executor ot the last will and testa
ment of Joel 8towq, late of Yamhill countv.
deceased, will, by virtue of an order ,.f tlie
couaty court ot Yamhill county. State of
n'?d* *nd ent,red of record on the
3d dky of January. A D 1868. lirt-nsing
and empowering him so to do, »ell t$> the
bigbest biilder for aasb, on the 25th day of
May. 1«3. at one o'clock p. m. of Mid
day. at the coarthoase door in McMinnville
in Mui county and state, the foUowing de
wribad real property belongs ng tolbeesI T.
Vi<*
-*ht. to-wit. The east
bair of the following described parcel of
land to-wit: Beginning at a point l.Vi feet
south of the north and west junction of
h irst and A street« of the town of McMinn
ville Tamhill county, state of Oregon
thence south along west line of said A street
north
««fjet. thence ea»t 254 feet to the place of
Mmuiing.
Defied April M, 1803.
„
ISAAC LAMBRIGHT,
Exe. utor of the Will ot mM Decedent
Kjiniary A Fenton.
Attorneys for said Estate.

Dissolution of Partnership.
Notice IS hereby given that the partnsrsnip heretofore existing between m
under the firm name of W. T. Booth A Son
has this day been mutually dissolved. V 8.
.S*?‘ retiring. All accounts due said firm
Y'l.
,o W T Bo«»»!» »»d •» fi™
debts will be paid by W. T. Booth. All who
have not settled their accounts up to Janu
ary 1,1803, are requested do so at once W»
thank our many friends for their lilcral
patronage, and bespeak for W. T. Boot*,
who will carry on the business at the oM
stand, the same favors and kind treat™ent
shown u>.
w. t Booth.
r. , . „ , _
V. 8. Booth.
Dated March 39, l.w«.

FRAZER grease
Dr. Míím' NervlM for Xorro«« Pro«tr»t!o«.

Ost N»w tad «tarlila» Facta al Ontiliu

